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RF2CENT ENGLISH DI•CISIONS.

The Lave Reports for May, iii addition
to the numni)ers referred to iii our last
issue, also comprise 12 App. Cas. pp,
t 81-283.
LzÂsE--JO1INT TPýNÂNT-COVENÂNt TO PAY RENT---LiA.

BILITY 0F BXBCXUTOktH OP DECZABBB T1NST t>0515Q
SOLZ T5EÀINOY OP' MURVIVOlI.

The first case to be noted is the Scotch
appeal of Bi3tms v. Bryan, 12 App. Cas. T84.

The case arose upon the construction of a
niining lease. The lease was for thirty-one
years, and was grauited to L and M, 1,aud the
survLvor of them, but expressly excluding as.
signs and sub-tenants, whetber legal or con-
veutional." By the lcase L and M boutid
themiselves and their respective heirs, execu-
tors and suocessors, ail conjunctiy and sever.
ully, renouiicing the benefit of discussion, to
pay the reut. Thero was also a provision that
if either lessee becatne bankrupt the lessor
should have the option of avoiding the lease.
Shortly after th~e comimencemnent of the bcase

mu
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